
Autumn bulletin 2016

New year, new Executive team
Following a hotly contested election in June, AMOSSHE members have elected a new 
Executive team for the 2016/17 academic year, including a new Chair and Vice Chair.

Ben Bailey (Director of Student Services, University of Birmingham)  
is the new AMOSSHE Chair. Ben has been part of the Executive 
Committee for the last five years, leading on our international 
exchange arrangements, representing AMOSSHE in national forums 
about disability, Prevent and mental health, co-ordinating professional 
development events, and supporting the development of AMOSSHE’s 
new website. Ben aims to ensure that AMOSSHE continues to consult 
on and address the needs of members, in order to achieve high quality 
outputs to support Student Services leaders. Ben wants to make further 
real advances in understanding the delivery of excellent Student 
Services through research, and focus on learning both domestically 
and internationally. As Chair, Ben’s priorities are to:
• Consolidate AMOSSHE’s current strengths in order to sustain a high 

level of quality activity.
• Develop further mechanisms to engage members, make the most 

of members’ contributions, and understand what activity will 
deliver the most impact.

• Identify and pursue priority themes of work, integrating them 
across AMOSSHE’s core activity to accelerate understanding and 
sector contribution in those areas.

• Support a targeted approach to member research in priority themes, 
supporting the evidence base for practice and growing AMOSSHE’s 
influence.

• Focus on representation work to impact on the changing higher 
education policy landscape.

“I aim to be inspiring, supportive 
and inclusive, and seek to lead with 

integrity and authenticity, driven 
by core values. I look to facilitate 
positive dialogue, the generation 

of ideas, and high levels of 
professional commitment.”



 Meet the new team members

When AMOSSHE elects a new Executive Committee, half of the Executive 
team remains in office, and half are elected to continue or take up new roles. 
Here are the members who were elected along with Ben to start in 2016/17. 

You can find out more about the Executive Committee at: 
www.amosshe.org.uk/who-are-we

Nicola Barden (Director of Student Services, University of Winchester) is a new 
Executive Member. Nicola has been a member of AMOSSHE for many years, 
and in 2013 completed one of the first AMOSSHE Insight projects. Nicola has a 
clear interest in mental health issues: she was previously Chair of BACP (British 
Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy), and currently represents the 
Mental Wellbeing in Higher Education Working Group (MWBHE) on the advisory 
board for the National Union of Students’ Alcohol Impact initiative.

“Variety is part of the pleasure of working in  
Student Services, and I hope to contribute my broad 
experience as part of the AMOSSHE Executive.”

Fay Sherrington (Director of Student Services, Edge Hill University) is the new 
AMOSSHE Vice Chair. Fay’s previous experience as an Executive Member puts her 
in a good position to provide consistency and bring existing knowledge to the Vice 
Chair role. Fay’s priorities as Vice Chair are underpinned by AMOSSHE’s values and 
strategy, and shaped by the role and tasks of the Vice Chair. Working alongside the 
wider Executive team, Fay’s priorities are to:
• Take forward projects that can deliver benefit to the whole membership. 
• Develop new and appropriate income streams for AMOSSHE. 
• Enhance membership communication and engagement.

“My leadership style is one of influencing, persuading, 
gaining consensus and working collaboratively. I’m 

committed to ensuring that AMOSSHE’s focus is 
relevant and also of high quality.”

Thank you to our outgoing Executive!
Many, many thanks to Ben Lewis (Director, Student Support & Wellbeing, Cardiff University), Brian Hipkin 

(CEO, ReFRAME HE Consultancy), and Maria Lorenzini (Director of Student Experience, Bangor University) for all 
their hard work at the helm of the UK’s Student Services organisation. Ben (previously Chair), Brian (previously 
Vice Chair) and Maria (previously an Executive Member) stepped down from the AMOSSHE Executive in 2016.



Mandi Barron (Head of Student Services, Bournemouth University) continues 
as an Executive Member. Mandi has helped review AMOSSHE’s strategy, 
establish an ethics committee to help with future partnerships, worked with the 
UK government and sector bodies to develop a Prevent training package, and 
represented AMOSSHE at UK and international conferences. Mandi’s priorities 
are to raise the profile of AMOSSHE through local, regional and national 
collaborations, and explore how we support non-specialist staff to deal with 
challenging student issues.

“We need to approach things differently to keep 
abreast of the changing challenges that students 
and institutions are facing.”

Helen McNeely (Head of Student Affairs, Queen’s University Belfast) continues 
as an Executive Member. As a Head of Service at a regional university, Helen 
understands the importance and value of AMOSSHE’s connectedness as a body, 
and aims to support greater connectedness and sharing of good practice through 
continuing professional development events. Another aim for Helen’s continuing 
term on the Executive is to explore how Student Services can work more effectively 
with academic colleagues to promote student wellbeing at every stage of the 
curriculum.

“In an increasingly diverse and regionally devolved 
sector it is important for voices from every area of 

the UK to have an active role in AMOSSHE.”

Chris Shelley (Director of Student Services, King’s College London) is a new Executive 
Member. Chris has a broad knowledge of the sector and the challenges faced by 
institutions large and small, through his work at the National Union of Students and his 
diverse role at King’s College London. He is a great believer in the power of a national 
body that brings us together and maximises our collective knowledge, experience and 
ideas to help us become more than the sum of our parts.

“While we toil away at our respective institutions 
the power of AMOSSHE is always behind us. 
I’m excited by the opportunity to contribute.”

Peter Quinn is a new Executive Member for one year, to fill Fay’s place as she has 
become Vice Chair. Having been a board member of NADP (National Association of 
Disability Practitioners) and Director of Student Support at the University of York, 
Peter has always enjoyed sharing experience and learning from others in a really 
collaborative way. He aims to develop AMOSSHE’s networking, advice and continuing 
professional development opportunities, which enable members to benefit from our 
collective experience in terms of local, regional and national challenges.

“AMOSSHE undoubtedly has a role to play in the 
constantly evolving development of Student Services.”



AMOSSHE has a busy 2016/17 academic year planned! As well as a full 
programme of continuing professional development events (see the back 
page) we’re bedding in our brand new AMOSSHE website and member 
portal. We’re also funding Student Services research projects, and hosting 

a delegation of Student Affairs professionals from the USA. 

AMOSSHE worked hard over the summer to deliver a new, more accessible 
website. The new site makes it easier for you to navigate, find information and 
resources, and browse on your mobile devices. You can book to attend our 
continuing professional events, and subscribe for news and updates to keep up 
to date with our work.  If you’re a member, you can log in for even more resources 
and special members-only menus. You can easily look up your fellow members, 
find out who’s in your national or regional group, and send direct messages to 
your fellow members. You can also share ideas and good practice through our new 
online discussion forums. Check it out for yourself at: www.amosshe.org.uk

  Big plans for the 
AMOSSHE year ahead

In 2016/17 AMOSSHE is kindly supported by:

For the fourth year running AMOSSHE is offering funding for Student Services 
research projects that build understanding of the sector and provide tools and 
recommendations for good practice. The purpose of our funding programme, 
AMOSSHE Insight, is to support our members’ project work in order to share 
innovative research, expertise and good practice, and enable continuing 
development and improvement. Find out more about AMOSSHE Insight at: 

www.amosshe.org.uk/projects

AMOSSHE and NASPA, the US organisation representing Student Affairs 
Administrators in higher education, have a longstanding international exchange 
agreement for the purpose of mutual study of Student Affairs / Student Services 
models, practices and current student issues. In 2017 AMOSSHE is hosting a team 
of NASPA delegates to visit higher education provider organisations in the UK. This 
is a fantastic chance for AMOSSHE members to develop professional relationships 
with Student Affairs professionals who bring a different world view to the work 
we all do. This knowledge exchange will stimulate new ideas and, as past hosts 
can testify, is personally and professionally rewarding. Find out all about the 2015 
exchange on the AMOSSHE blog: amosshe.wordpress.com

The Student Services Organisation
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The Universities UK (UUK) taskforce to address violence 
against women, harassment and hate crime affecting 
students, has developed recommendations for higher 
education providers to help implement approaches to 
these issues. The recommendations focus on challenging 
violence against women in higher education, and 
responding to student concerns. This event for Student 
Services professionals explores how to implement these 
recommendations in the context of your institution, 

through Student Services strategy and practice.
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Keep up to date with AMOSSHE events at 
www.amosshe.org.uk/events

Tackling gender-based violence:  
implementing UUK’s guidelines in a Student Services context

25 November 2016, Leeds

Engaging communities:  
AMOSSHE winter conference 2017

17 February 2017, Manchester

This event for Student Services leaders and practitioners 
explores how we can engage institutional colleagues and 
stakeholders to create effective relationships, and how we 
can create engaging communities for our students that 
enhance their learning experience and promote retention 

and success.

AMOSSHE national conference 2017
5 to 7 July 2017, Brighton

The AMOSSHE national conference is our main event of 
the academic year: three days of continuing professional 
development for Student Services leaders, with networking 

and celebrating success. 
Look out for more information coming soon!

Look out for more events and webinars coming in 2017!  
www.amosshe.org.uk/events


